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The TMA New York City Chapter has experienced strong membership growth in recent years and in 

2012, surpassed 1,000 members on its way to becoming TMA’s largest chapter worldwide. As 

membership has increased, so has the number of events, with 17 held in 2012, seven of which featured 

an education component. Each event resulted in five to ten new members, on average.  

Much of the membership growth in 2012 can be attributed to the innovative ideas of the membership 

committee, chaired by Bruce Chesebrough, and the work of the Women’s Division and NextGen 

Committee. The chapter held six NextGen and three Women’s Division events. Events targeted 

specifically at young professionals have been instrumental in attracting new, young members and 

revitalizing the chapter overall. 

To increase awareness of TMA, the chapter hosted joint events with the International Women’s 

Insolvency & Restructuring Confederation and the New York Institute of Credit. These joint events 

helped attract new members while raising TMA’s visibility in the restructuring community.  

Coordinated by the Programming Chair, Janine Figueiredo, of the 17 events, eight were part of an 

annual series or inaugural events in a new series. Among the annual events was Professor Edward 

Altman’s Credit Market Outlook, a very popular members only education session. The event draws a 

heavy media presence and was mentioned in several national publications like the Wall Street Journal.. 

Further community service initiatives included the chapter’s annual student paper competition for New 

York University and Columbia University MBA programs. Each competition awarded a first place prize of 

$1,500 and one year TMA membership, a second place prize of $1,000, and third place of $500. The 

Education committee, led by Judy Weiker, expanded the Chapter’s academic relationships and the 

committee is providing an accredited restructuring course to Pace University in 2013. In addition, the 

chapter donated proceeds of $1,000 from its November NextGen breakfast event to the Legal Aid 

Society of New York to assist in Hurricane Sandy recovery efforts. The chapter has established a formal 

pro bono committee for 2013.  



 
 

The chapter also implemented several membership initiatives in 2012, including inviting prospects to 

join TMA and attend the next event for free. New members wore special ribbons to make them easily 

recognizable to board and committee members, who offered a warm welcome. The membership 

committee also followed up with each non-member event attendee with an attractive introductory 

offer.  

Finally, board and committee members personally telephones lapsed members to encourage renewal. 

This effort was extended to contact two years of lapsed members via email, with very successful results.  


